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is i variety of great interest being able to cause
eieetnc shocks
Egret a slender gracefu bird of the heron family
of pure white plumage famed for its beautiful
silky plumes (aigrettes) which appear in the
breeding season and for which it was ruthlessly
hunted and would have been exterminated had
not international action been taken to protect
it The little Egret with blacfe bill blacklegs
and yellow feet breeds in Mediterranean lands
Eider a large diving duck, found along the rocky
coasts of northern latitudes well known for the
beautifully warm soft down, called eider
down which the female bird plucks from her
breast to line her nest In Norway and Iceland
the haunts of the eider are preserved and the
birds protected by law on account of the much
prized eider down, which is collected from the
nests just before the breeding season Eider
down is so elastic that a pound or two of it
wiD fill an ordinary bed covering
Eiffel Tower built by the French engineer Alex
andre Gnstavc Eiffel (1832-1923) for the Pans
Exhibition of 1889 The tower which is made of
iron is 985 ft high and weighs about 7 000
tons
Eisteddfod (a sitting) was originally a congress of
Welsh bards and minstrels and dates from
before the 12th cent These assemblies, dis
continued for a long period were resumed in
1818 and have been held yearly since each
lasting three or four days Their object is to
foster the Welsh patriotic spirit they are de
voted to orations and competitions in poetry
singing and harp playing prizes being awarded
to the successful contestants
Eland, largest species of antelope native of Africa
large pointed horns stands 5 feet high at the
withers and weighs several hundred pounds
Elder small trees of the Sambucus genus, with
pinnate leaves and clusters of white flowers and
later small purplish black berries The black
elder the best known, is common in most parts
of Europe and thrives in Britain A wine is
made from its berries.
Ell Dorado a golden land was an idea much
favoured in the days of the early Spanish ex-
plorers. It was believed that somewhere on
the South American continent there was a
country abounding in gold and precious stones
Stony expeditions were fitted out to discover tt
Sir Walter Raleigh also went forth on thia fllu
sive Quest The term is still used in regard to
any place of rich promise
Electret a piece of solid matter which retains a
permanent electric polarisation analogous to the
magnetic polarisation of a permanent magnet
There are various recipes for ™nM"g them
cama-uba wax is a common constituent
Electricity    See F18 also Energy Conversion.
Electric Light is produced in several ways, com
monly by causing a tungsten wire to heat up to
incandescence by passing a current through it
Current may also be forced through ionised
gases causing them to glow   Such discharges
include  neon  lights   sodium  and mercury
vapour   street lamps    and   various   intense
electric arcs used for technical purposes    In
fluorescent lights an electric discharge causes
ultra-violet (invisible) light, which then excites
luminosity m certain chemical substances called
luminescent materials   Other forms of electric
lighting; are being investigated.
Electric Telegraph may be said to date from 1830
when Sir Charles Wbeatstone and his co-inven
tor Cooke introduced their Single Needle instrn
meat, which was soon followed by the Double-
Needle apparatus.   Morse, in 1837 invented his
famous recording instrument    The first electric
cable was between Dover and France and was
laid in 1850    The first Atlantic cable was laid in
1868 and the second in 1866    It was In 1899
that the first Marconi wireless telegraph messages
were sent between England and France
Electroenoephalograph,   an   instrument   which
records the minute voltages produced by the
electrical activity of the brain by means of
electrodes taped to the scalp    The record ot
brain waves known as EEG shows that there
is a general cycle of activity m the brain that
underlies both deep and wakefnlness
Electrolysis is the condition established when an
etectriccurrent passes through aconductingsube-
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tance between electrodes resulting in decomposi
tion and separation into constituents Water thus
becomes decomposed into hydrogen and oxygen
Electromagnetic waves    Sec F13
Electrometer an instrument for measuring differ
ences of electrical potential The moving part
perhaps a needle is affected by electrostatic
forces and no current flows through the instru
ment High sensitivity can be obtained
Electron.   See P10 14
Electron Microscope A microscope in nhich
beams of electrons are focused by magnetic
lenses m a manner analogous to the focusing
Of light beams m the ordinary optical micro
scope Modern electron microscopes have
very high resolving power and Cdji magnify up
to 1500 000 times making it possible to
explore the cell and the virus A development
of the electron microscope is the scanning
electron microscope (stereoscan) recently
developed at Cambridge which can examine an
essentially thick object giving a very large
depth of focus See F27(2)
Eleotronvolt unit of energy used m nuclear
physics It is the amount of energy required
to move one electronic charge through a poten
tial difference of one volt It is very small—
1 6 x 10~laergs—and therefore suited to atomic
physics 1 MeV = a million electronvolts and
this larger unit is used in nuclear energy phi sics
Electronics The science which deals with the
behaviour and control of free electrons It
started with the discovery of the electron by
Sir J J Thomson in 1897 The practical
applications constituting electronic engineer
mg have given us radio radar photo-electnc
cells, cathode ray oscillographs, electron micro
scopes television Nowadays electronics uses
devices like transistors such that the electrons
move inside solid matter instead of in vaow
This is sometimes referred to as solid state
e'ectronics
Electrophorus a simple device for producing
static electricity consisting of a smooth disc of
resin or ebonite mounted on a metal base and
with & metal cover carrying an insulated handle
The disc is first electrified (negatively) by rub-
bing it with a dry catskm or flannel and the
cover replaced, the upper surface receiving a
positive charge and the lower a negative On
lifting off the cover after havmg touched it with
the finger the negative charge leaks away to
earth and the positive charge is isolated on the
cover The action may be repeated a number of
times before it is necessary to replenish the
original charge on the disc Of historical in
terestonly
Elements In chemistry an element is a sub-
stance in the simplest form to which it has been
reduced Ninety elements are found naturally
on the earth, one is observed spectroscopically
in the stars and a further twelve have been
made artificially Between them these ele
ments can appear in some 1200 different iso
topes of which 817 occur in Nature (There
are 274 stable isotopes among 81 stable
elements) See F20 also F66
Elephant a proboscidian mammal of which only
two species survive—the Asiatic m India and
the African elephant No other animala possess
a trunk. Both males and females have large
ivory tusks of considerable commercial value
The Indian elephant is usually about 9 ft high
and weighs about 3 tons African elephants
are larger weigh about 6 tons, and are usually
much fiercer Several fossil elephants of still
larger bulk have been discovered including the
mammoth and the mastodon The Indian
elephant is domesticated and used as a beast of
burden, and may live 70 years.
Eleusinian Mysteries, festivals common throughout
ancient Greece agricultural in their symbolism.
Elfin Marbles, a collection of ancient Greek sculp
tures and architectural fragments got together
by the 7th Bad of Elgin and brought to England
between 1802 and 1812 These celebrated
treasures had originally formed part of the
Parthenon at Athens, and were probably carved
by pupils of the sculptor Phidias. Lord Elgin
expended over £70 000 upon them, and they
were purchased for £35 OOa f6r the British
Museum where they can now be seen displayed
Elk, the largest animal of the deer family possess

